walled Nano carbon tubes in a four-stroke engine. Found ok the results of engine performance and heat dissipated of the cyclic process was good to control heat dissipation.
Mr. Rakicet al (2017) investigated how to control the pollution of engine emission and waste on heat dissipation controls in the four-stroke engine at high power running conditions. Author studied how to less the power to use and more control on engine heat dissipation. He was shown a result of structural analysis of engine parts successfully. successfully. 
Modelling and Analysis of the Connecting Rod Using Cast Iron
The important objective of this project is to find the natural frequency in different modes terms of the connecting rod using CATIA and ANSYS software. The model of the connecting rod is created in CATIA V5 R16 software.
Computer-aided three dimensions interactive application is 3Dimensional software. This solid geometry was created by using 3-D drawings in CATIA part model. This CATIA 3D model is exported as a Para solid file to ANSYS software.
Modelling of the connecting rod is done and imported in ANSYS workbench as a 3d part model. Imported 3d modelling is converted into meshing of solid 182 elements. Meshing is a process of splitting into subparts into the elements and controls. The split elements are processing a numerical problem-solving solution of the boundary conditions. The finite element analysis methods are going to solve the boundary value problems in different mode conditions in the analysis.
External areas are divided into quadrilateral or triangle shapes occurs in the body. Modal analysis component box is opened. Now Engineering data tools are opened and imported cast iron, stainless steel material properties. After importing material properties we can import connecting rod IGES files. Now selected the material properties of cast iron and meshed the model withsuitable meshing ratio. After getting the results, we discussed to make the same model and analysis it, by changing its material properties of stainless steel. The same procedures we had followed in stainless steel. The stainless steel is more carbon and ductile property holding material.
Modeling and Analysis of the Connecting Rod Using Stainless Steel

Stainless steel
R. Ramesh Kumar, M. Senthil Kumar & Mathew Alphonse
Impact Factor (JCC): 6. 8765 NAAS Rating: 3.11 
COMPARISON OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
We choose two different types of material properties and analysed in the modal frequency of natural vibrations.
The mostly cast iron parameter results are in positive. Cast iron's first three natural frequency values are zero tolerance.
It means good material characterization is we are chosen. As the comparative result and their values are given below: 
